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ABSTRACT 

The gas-solid reaction process using volatile alkali 
metal alkoxides has many advantages in producing the 
uranatcs(plutonatcs) which are expected to improve the 
dissolution behavior of the fuel into nitric acid. In this 
work, the reactions of Ce0 2 , which was used as a non
radioactive stand-in of Pub 2 , with MOBu1 (M=Li, K) 
under several conditions were examined. In the case of the 
M v Ce 1 . > .0 2 . x synthesized by an aqueous method, the 
lattice parameter was slightly increased with increasing M 
concentration, y, up to 0.20. When the LiOBu' vapor 
reacted with CcO„ a new fluoritc phase having a=5.4935 
X. v=0.044. x=0.30 was formed over 973 K. A similar 
compound (a=5.4797 %, y=0.035, x=0.22) was observed by 
the reaction of CeO, with KOBu'. 
Keywords : solid solution, alkoxide, cerium oxide, 
gas-solid reaction, MOX fuel, volatile process. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Mixed oxide formation with alkali metal from pluto-
nium-uranium dioxide fuel is expected to result in great 
enhancement of the dissolution rate of spent fuel into 
n i t r v "dd. For producing such uranates(plutonates), the 
ga ' reaction process using volatile compounds of 
aL ictals, is advantageous comparing with the solid-
solid reaction in reaction efficiency and homogeneity of 
the formed mixed uranium oxides. One of such volatile 
compounds is metal alkoxides(M(OR)x). 

Generally speaking, alkoxides have increasing volatili
ty with increasing side chain of alcohol, while they are 
increasingly hygroscopic and thermally unstable'). 
Buthoxides(MOBu') are known to have the highest vola
tility among alkali metal alkoxides(MOR)2). 

Ce0 2 is used as a non-radioactive stand-in of Pu0 2 . 
Since U 0 2 and alkali metals form many types of com
pounds such as Li2U04

3>, M y U,_ y 0 2 + x

3 ' , similar reaction 
can be expected to take place between Ce0 2 and LiOR. 
On the other hand, the nonstoichiometry of Ce0 2 has long 
been studied in connection with thermodynamirs4-6), 
structure7'8' and electrical conduction9). The subphase 
digaram was given by Be van et al 1 0). showing many 
oxygen diffident oxides, Ce0 2 . 5 (0.01<x<0.1). The reac

tion of Ce0 2 and metal calcium forms CaO and CeO at 
1273 K"). 

In this paper, we study the reaction between Ce0 2 md 
MOBu1 (M=Li, K) for the formation of complex oxide 
under several conditions, comparing with those obtained 
by an aqueous method. 

2.EXPERIMENTALS 

2.1 Sample preparation 
Lithium and potassium t-butoxide were synthesized by 

the reaction of each metal with t-BuOH. The t-BuOH 
was dehydrated using dried molecular sieves before use 
because of the hygroscopic properties of the metal alkox
ides. Special commercial grade of Ce0 2 and t-BuOH 
from Wako Pure Chemicals Co. Ltd. were used. 

The Ce02 solid solution containing the known amount 
of lithium or potassium was obtained by drying homoge
nized solution of Ce(NH 4 ) 2 (N0 3 ) 6 and L iOHH 2 0 or 
K2C204 from Wako Pure Chemicals Co. Ltd., followed by 
calcination in air at 1173 K for 10 hours. 

2.2 Reaction procedure 
Ce02 and MOBu' were placed in a quartz double cell 

separately after weighing in an argon atmospheric glove 
box. The double cell was set in a two stage heater as 
shown in Figure 1 after sealing under vacuum. The 
MOBu' was heated for vaporizing to react with Ce0 2 at 
high temperature part. After the reaction, the identification 
of the product by X-ray diffraction and chemical analysis 
were conducted. 

T.C. 

Quartz tube 

Figure 1 Experimental apparatus. 
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AHSTRACT 

Thc gas-solid rcaction pmccss using volatik alkali 
rnctal alkoxidcs has rnany advantagcs in produc.ing thc 
uranatcs(plutonatcs) which arc cxpectcd to irnprovc thc 
dissolution behavior of thc fucl into nitric acid. In this 
work. thc rcactioss of CcO? which was used as a non-
radioactivc stand-in of puOz， with MOBu' (M=Li， K) 
undcr scveral conditions wcre examined. In the case of白C
!"I >~cトデO2_， synthc~~z~~ by an aql!eo.u.s .metho~， t~~ 
latiicc pararnctcr was slightly increased with increasing M 
conccntration， y， up to 0.20. When the LiOBu' vapor 
rcactcd with CcOηa new fluoritc phase having a=5.4935 
えγ=0.044.x=O.30 was forrncd over 973 K. A similar 
coInpound (a=5.4-797 A， y=0.035， x=0.22) was obscrved by 
thc rcaction of CeOヲwithKOBu'. 
Kcywords solid solution， alkoxide， ccriurn oxide， 
gas-solid rcaction， MOX fue/， volati!e process. 

1. lNTRODUCTlON 

Mixcd oxide forrnation with alkali rnetal加 mpluto-
niurn-uraniurn dioxide fuel is expectr.d to result in great 
cnhanccrncnt of thc dissolution rau:: of spent fuel into 
nitr;~ "~id. For producing such uranatcs(plutonates)， the 
ga I rcactlon proccss using volatile compounds of 
aI. Ictals， is advantageous comparing with出esolid-
solid rcaction in reaction efficiency and hornogencity of 
thc formcd mixcd uranium oxides. One of such volatile 
compounds is metal alkoxides(M(OR)，). 

Gcnerally spcaking， alkoxides have increasing volatili-
ty with incrcasing side chain of alcohol， while they are 
increasingly hygroscopic and thermally unstable1l. 
Buthoxides(MOBu') arc known to have the highest vola-
tility among alkali metal alkoxides(MOR)2l. 

CcOヲ isuscd as a non-radioactive stand-in of PuO? 
Sincc U02 and alkali metals forrn many types of com~ 
pou~ds such as ，uZU<?43)， .MyU)_P2+x

3l， _si~ilar ~e~~~~n 
can bc cxpcc!cd to take plaec between CC02 and LiOR. 
On thc othcr hand， the nonstoichiornetry of Ce02 has long 
bccn studied in connection with thermodynamks4-6)， 
structurc7•S) and elcctrical c唖nduction9). The subphase 
digaram was gh'cn by Bevan et allO). showing many 
ox'ygcn difficient oxides， CeOz_x (O.Ol<x<O.1).百lereac-

tion of Ce02 and rnetal calcium forms Cao and CeO at 
1273 Kll). 
h也ispaper， we study也巴 reactionbetween Ceo2 Jud 

MOBu' (M=Li， K) for the formation of ，'umplex oxide 
under sever司l∞nditions，∞mp宿泊gwith白oseob凶ned
by an aqueous me出od.

2.EXPERI品位NTALS

2.1 Sample preparation 
Lithium and pot蹴 iumt-butoxide were synthesized by 

the reaction of each metal with t-BuOH.百let-BuOH 
was dehydrated using dried molecular sieves before use 
because of the hygros∞picpropc凶csof也emetaI alkox-
ides. Special commercial grade of Ce02 and t-BuOH 
from Wako Pure Chemicals Co. Ltd. were used. 

百leCeo2 solid solution ω醐 iningthe known amounl 
of lithium or po泊ssiumwas obtained by drying homoge-
nized solution of Ce(NH4h(N03)6 and 'LiOH'H20-or 
K2Cz04合'OmWako Pure Chemicals Co. Ltd.， followed by 
calcination in air at 1173 K for 10 hours. 

2.2 Reaction prωedure 
Ce02 and MOBu' were placed恒 aquartz double cell 

separately after weighing in相 argonutmospheric glove 
box. The double celi was set in a two stage heater as 
shown in Figure 1 after s巴alingunder vacuum. The 
MOBut W錨 heatedfor vaporizing to react with Ceozぽ

M俳句mpぽaωrepart. A批r血er，伺ction.出直 identification
.f the product by X-ray djffracti∞and chemical analysis 

wereconducted. 

Tt監2記長。切断ate封切や
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2.3 X-ray Measurement 
X-ray diffraction experiments were carried out with a 

Rigaku RAD-1B diffractomcler system using CuKa 
radiation. The slit system used was 1.0-0.3mm-1.0. The 
diffraction angle was corrected using a silicon standard 
sample. The lattice parameter, a, was determined by the 
NcJson-Rilev extrapolation method for the high angle 
peaks (60°<28<135°). 

2.4 Chemical analysis of oxygen and alkali metal 
The oxygen content in the products was determined by 

inert gas fusion analysis. The alkali metal concentration 
in the product was determined by atomic absorption 
analysis after dissolving the product in H2SO4-HF(10:l) 
solution. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

3.1 Relation of lattice parameter with x and y of 
MyCCj.-.O,.,, (M=Li,K) obtained by aqueous method 

Fliioritc type solid solutions of M y Ce, . / ) 2 _ x were 
formed from the aqueous solution of Li* and fce4* as well 
as that of K* and Ce^. Results of lattice parameters, x-
and y-valucs of Mj.Cc,_v02_, are given in Tables 1 and 2. 

Table 1 y-, x-values and lattice parameter of 
LJj,Cei.j,02., prepared by aqueous method. 

® ® CD © 
y 0.023 0.055 0. 105 0.188 
X 0.020 0.067 0.170 0.348 

a(A) 5.4115 5.4117 5.4122 5.4138 

Table 2 y-, x-values and lattice parameter of 
KyCc^yO,., prepared by aqueous method. 

® © ® © 
y 0.020 0.050 0.102 0.200 
X 0.028 0.066 0.128 0.267 

a (A) 5.4112 5.4115 5.4118 5.4124 

0.05 0.1 0.15 
y in U r C C L r O , . , 

Figure 2 Relation between lattice parameter, x and y 
values of LiyCe,.,.^.,, prepared by aqueous 
method. 

In the case of LiyCe^.O,-,, the lattice parameter was 
slightly increased with increasing lithium concentration, y 
up to 0.19 as shown in Figure 2. The relation between the 
values of x and y also is shown as a straight line acrossing 
zero point as seen in Figure 2. 

The lattice parameter and x-value of KyCe^O^, were 
increased linearly with increasing potassium concentra
tion up to 0.20 as shown in Figure 3. 

0.05 0.1 0.1S 0.2 
y in K , C e , . y O j . » 

Figure 3 Relation between lattice parameter, x and y-
values of KyCe^yO^, prepared by 
aqueous method.' 

3.2 Reaction of Ce02 with MOBu' (M=Li,K) 
When the gaseous LiOBu1 was reacted with Ce0 2 in a 

scaled tube, a black compound was produced. Results of 
X-ray diffraction analysis for this compound at elevated 
temperatures are shown in Figure 4. The reaction time 

LiOBu'-tCe02 

II73K, 12krs 

l_A K—Kt— 

LiOBa'*Cc02 

1073K, 12krs 

_M IW NL-J^ l*A_AA_ 

J L JLl) ,-IU 
60 
20 

Figure 4 X-ray diffraction patterns for LLCe, O^, 
at elevated temperature prepared by the reaction 
ofCeOjwithLiOBu'. 
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In thc casc of Li.Cc1市
O2_.，thc !atticc paramcter was 

sligiJtly increぉcdwitli increasing lithium ∞nc四国tion，y
uω0.19凶 shownin Figu問 2.Thc rclation betwccn the 
v1ilues ofx組 dy also is shown as a straight linc aα-oss泊g
zero pOint as sccn in Fil?llrc 2. 
TIic latticc pru百metcrand X-¥'・alueof K."CeI_.02_克明町

incrcased :lim1rly with increasing potassium 凶 nccn回目

tion up 10 0.20 as shown in Figure 3. 

5‘14 

2.3 X-ra¥' Mcasurcmcnt 
X -ray diffr3ction cxpcrirncn~、 wcrc carricd out with a 

Rigaku RAD-I B diffractornctcr system using CuKα 
radiation. Thc slit systcm uscd was l.O-O.3mm-l.O. Thc 
diffraction anglc was corrccted using a silicon standard 
samplc. Thc latticc paramctcr、a，was dctcrmined by thc 
Nclson-Rilcy cxtrapohition rncthod for thc high anglc 
pcaks (600<26 <1350

). 
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0.2凶

e . 
0.1 H 

0.05 0.1 0.15 

y ID K)'Cel_，.OZ_. 

Figure 3 Relation between latticc pru迦netcr，x and y-
values of K."Ce)-y02_. P民paredby 
aqucous method: 

5.'・13
2.4 Chcmical analysis of oxygcn and alkali mctal 
ηJC oxygcn conlcnt in the products was determined by 

incTl gas fusion analysis.ηJC alkali mctal conccntration 
in thc product was dctcrmincd by atomic absorption 
analysis aftcr 山 solvingthe product in H2S04-HF(1O:1) 
叩 lution.
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3. RESULTS ANO D1SCUSSIONS 

3.1 Rclation of latticc oardmctcr with x and v of 
M，CCH 02_x (M=Li，K) 01ヲtaincdby aquco凶 rncthod
Fluorite typc solid solutions of M，.Cc1_y02寸 wcrc

formcd from thc aQUCOUs soIution of LF and Cc4+ as wel1 
as that of K+ and Ce4+. R回 ultsof Iattice paIaIsetcrs， x-
and y-¥'a1:.:ω(}f M.CC1_v02_. are givcn in Tablcs 1 and 2. 

Tablc 1 y-， x-valucs and lattice paramcter of 
LiyCCI_y02寸 prcparedby aqucous method. 

3.2 Rcaction of Cc02 wilh MOBut (M=Li，K) 
When the gaseous LiOBu' was rcacted with Ce02 in a 

scalcd tubc， a black compound was produced. Results of 
X-ray di佑actionanalysis for白iscompvund al c1evaled 
Icmperalures arc shown in Figurc 4.百lereaction timc 

Li08u・...CeOl
1173K， u..rs 

LiOB.'.CeOl 
l073K， 12~rs 
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Tablc 2 J-， x-valucs and latticc pruameter of 
KyCC1_y02鬼

preparcdby aqucous metbod. 
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Figure 4 X-ray diffraction pa悦 msfor LiyCel_y02_x 
al_ ele~aled tempeiaturc preparcd by -tiIe ieaclion 
of Ce02 with L10Bu'. 
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0.05 0.1 0.15 
y 5D LI，.Cel_，.O:__ 

Figurc 2 Relation bctween lauice par溜neler，x and y 
values of LiyCC1_y02_x preparcd by aqueous 
mcthod. 
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was fixed for 12 hours. The X-ray diffraction patterns of 
the new phase was observed for the sample heated at 
about 973K. It was seen that the intensity of the peaks for 
the new phase increased with increasing temperature. 
Finally, the Ce0 2 phase disappeared and the new fluorite 
phase was in a single phase above 1173 K. The new phase 
was formed within an hour and the Ce0 2 phase disap
peared completely after 5 hours. 

The lattice parameters of the solid solutions, 
Mj.Cej.j.O,., are given in Table 3. The lattice parameter 
of lithium containing new phase is 5.4937 X which is 1.5% 
larger than that of Ce02(5.4110 X)12>. The expansion of the 
lattice parameter seems to be caused by the formation of 
solid solution, LiyCc^yOj..,,. No diffraction lines for the 
compounds, Li s Ce0 6

1 3 ' and LiCeOj14) were formed. The 
composition of the solid solution determined is given in 
Table 3. The experimental value of oxygen content of 
Cc0 2 (18.58 wt%)is in good agreement with the calculat
ed value (18.59 wt%). The chemical formula of the solid 
solution is given as L i 0 0 4 4 C e 0 9 5 6 O 1 6 2 from the results of 
chemical analyses. 

Table 3 Chemical composition and lattice parameter of 
Nl.CC] 0 2 , prepared by the reaction of 
CcQ2 with MOBu' (M=Li,K). 

0 
(*tX) 

M Chemical formula 
Lattice 

paraieter 
(A) 

l.i,Cei , 0 2 , 

K,Co, ,0* , 

16.14 

16.72 

0.19 

0.84 

L l o . D44Ceo.9fie0l . 62 

Ko. 03eCei?. pasOi . 7 i 

5.4937 

5. 4797 

The ication of Ce0 2 with KOBu" was similar to that of 
CeO, with LiOBu'. The new X-ray diffraction patterns of 
single phase which had a fluorite structure were obtained 

2.0 
Figure 5 X-ray diffraction patterns for KyCe^O 

elevated temperature prepared bv the re; 
i X-ray diffraction patterns tor KyLe^U^, at 

elevated temperature prepared by the reaction of 
Ca0 2 with KOBu1. 

over 1273 K as seen in Figure 5. The composition of the 
products was Ko.o35^eo.9^^i.71 a s given in Table 3 from 
the results of chemical analyses. 

3.3 Evaluation of oxygen analysis 
When a part of the oxygen of Ce0 2 is removed forming 

Ce0 2_„ the weight decrease of Ce0 2 during the process 
is 0.76wt% for x=0.1 and 0.07wt% for x=0.01. Then the 
analytical error in determination of oxygen content seems 
to be critical for the analysis of MyCe1_..02_ I, the evalua
tion of oxygen analysis was conducted. The oxgen con
tents in Kj.Cej 0 2 _ x were estimated by using the differ
ence between the calculated value and observed one of 
the mixture of potassium peroxide, K0 2 , and Cc0 2 . The 
results of Tables 1 and 2 were corrected in Tables 4 and 5 
for LiyCe^yOj,, and KyCej^.O^,, respectively. 

Table 4 y-value, corrected x-value and lattice parameter 
change with y of LiyCe^.O^, prepared by 
aqueous method. 

® ® ® © 

y 0.023 0.055 0.105 0.188 

X 0.019 0.096 0.175 0.372 

8&/ 8y - 0 . 350 - 0 . 759 - 0 . 80S -0 .857 

Table 5 y-value, corrected x-value and lattice parameter 
change with y of KyCe,_y02_s prepared by 
aqueous method. 

® ® ® © 

y 

X 

< 5 a / 5 y 

0.020 

0.052 

-1 .144 

0.050 

0.090 

- 0 . 786 

0.102 

0.155 

- 0 . 663 

0.200 

0.294 

-0 .641 

On the other hand, the solid solutions were synthe
sized in air. The valence state of cerium in MyCe]_v02_5 

should be +4. Then the x-value can be calculated by the 
charge neutrality condition. The results are given in 
Tables 6 and 7 for Li yCe,_ y0 2_ x and KyCej.yO^,, respec
tively. From these results, the oxygen contents in the 
above solid solutions were calculated. The differences be
tween the estimated and calculated values were in the 
range of 0.03wt% - 0.8wt%: The inert gas fusion analy
sis seems to give the determined values of which the 
precision is somewhat insufficient as the oxygen 
content of MyCej.yO^,. 

Table 6 y-value, calculated x-value and lattice parameter 
change with y of LiyCej.yOj., prepared 
by aqueous method. 

® ® © © 

y 0.023 0.055 0.105 0.188 

X 0.019 0.096 0.195 0.372 

Sa/8y - 0 . 657 -0 . 651 -0 .653 - 0 . 646 
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over 1273 K as田 en泊 Figure5.百lecomposition of也e
products was Ko.oJsCeo.陥 01.71as given in Table 3 from 
the resu1ts of chelllical 3Ilalysi:s: 

3.3 Evaluation of oxygen祖 alysお
When a part of the oxygen of Ce02 is 田movedforming 

Ce02_x'也.eweight dαrease of Ce02 duriIlg the pr∞ess 
is 0.16Wt% for x=O.1組 d0.07wt% for x=O訓.百len曲E

analyti叫叩orin determination of oxygen content seems 
to be criticaJおE曲E組 alysisof MVCel_V02_x' the evalua-
tion of oxygen analysis was conducteo. The oxgen con-
tents泊K，.Ce1叶 02_xwere estinlated by using也edi低 r-
ence between the -calculated value and observed one of 
the mixture of potassium peroxide， K02， and Ce02・The
results of Tables 1 and 2 were∞rrected ln Tables 4 and 5 
for LiyCe1_y02唱 andK，Ce1_y02_x， respectively. 

Table 4 y-value， corrccted x-value却 dlatticc p副 首nctcr
change with. y <<;，f LiyCeトヲ02_xprepared by 
aqueous method. 

was fixcd for 12 hours. The X-ray diffraction pattems of 
thc ncw phasc was obscrvcd for thc sampJc heatcd at 
about 973K. Jt was sccn出atthe intcnsity of the peaks for 
thc ncw phase incrcased with incrcasing temperature. 
Finally， tl1c Ce02 phasc disappeared and thc ncw fluontc 
phasc was in a singlc phasc abovc 1173 K. The new phase 
was formcd within an hour and !hc Ce02 phase disap-
pcarcd complctcly a白cr5 hour百.
Thc lattice paramctcrs of t"c solid solutions， 

fv!):~~lづO2-， a午前cnin Tablc 3. The latticc paramctcr 
onithiuIn cantaining ncw phase is 5.4937 X which is 1.5% 
larger than that of CcOz(5.4110 X)12).百lcex伊nsionof出E

latlicc parameter secms to be causcd by由cformation of 
solid solu.tio~~ ~y~C_tcyÛ2~x・ No diffraction lines for thc 
compounds， LiBCe06f3f arid. LiCe0214) we聡 formed.百 E

composition of thc solid solution detcrmined is givcn in 
Tablc 3. Thc cxperimcntal vaJuc of oxygcn content of 
CC02 (18.58 wt%)is in good agrcc!!lcnt with the calculat-
cd valuc (18.59則的.Thc chemical formula of由esolid 
solution is givcn as LiO.044CCO.95601.62 from the results of 
chemical analyses. 

Table 3 Chemical composition and lattice pararneter of 
MvCel_v02_x prepared by the reaction of 
Ce02 with MOBu' (M=Li，K). 

Table 5 y-value，∞rrecled x-value組 dlattice pa型neler
change with y of K.Ce1_，02_x prepared by 
aqueous mcthod. . 

Chernical formula 

Li o. 11 44CeO . ~6&Ol . 6z 

Ko. a3dCeO. tlnOl.， I 

The rcation of CeO， with KOBu' was similar to出atof 
CeOz with LiOBu'.τ1Ie new X-ray difl仕actionpattems of 
singlc phase which had a fluorite structurc were obtained 

On the other hand， the solid solutions werc synthc-
sized in air.百 evalence由 teof ceriu，n加 MVCe1_v02_疋
should be +4. Then the x-value can be calculated bシthe
charge neutra1ity condition. The results are given in 
!abl~s ~ and 7 .for LiyCe\~y02 定組d K，Cel-yU2-.， re~pe~
tively. From these iesu1ts， iIie oxygen contel1ts in the 
above solid solutions were calculated.百ledifferen∞sbe-
tween the estimated and calculated values were in the 
range of O.03wt%ー O.8wt%:官官 inertgas fus:o!l analy-
sis seems to give the determined values of which the 
precision is somewhat insufficient as the oxygen 
content of MuCe，_..o y-....)-y'"'2-x. 

KODu'+CeOl 
1Z73K， Ilhrs 

Table 6 y-value， calculated x-value and lattice parame町
ch佃 gewith y of LiyCeI-.o2-x prepared 
by aqueous method: 

6・
2.8 

Figure 5 X-ray dif:企actionpa位emsfor K，.Ce1_y02_x at 
clcvated tempera伽 reprepared oy the.reaction of 
C~02 with KOBu'. 
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Tabic 7 y-value, calculated x-value and lattice pramcter 
change with y of K yCe 1_ y0 2. ], prepared 
by aqueous method. 

® ® © © 
y 0.020 0.050 0.102 0.200 . 
X 0.030 0.075 0.153 0.300 

8 a. ' S y -0.660 -0. 654 -0. 654 -0. 654 

As for the M yCe,_ y0 2_ J prepared by the reaction of 
Ce0 2 and MOBu1, the corrected chemical formulas are 
Li0.o44Ceo.9560i.7o and K 0 0 3 5 Ce 0 9 6 sO 1 . 7 8 . The values of x 
obtained are larger than those obtained by the aqueous 
method. It is considered that dissolution of alkali metal in 
Ce0 2 by the reaction with MOBu' was restricted because 
of the reducive condition caused by the carbarization 
reaction of derivatives of alkoxides compared with that 
obtained by the aqueous method. 

3.4 Lattice parameter change of MyCej.yOj..., 
When the expansion of lattice parameter, a, denrnds on 

the value x- and y-values, a is expressed by the follow
ing relation: 

3o + 
6a 
6x 

da 
8y (1) 

where 3Q is the lattice parameter of Ce0 2, 8a/5x and 
6a/6y are lattice parameter changes with x and y, respe
ctively. 

In the case of LiyCe,_y02_,,, the values of a, x and y in 
Table 5 and a =5.4112 X for Ce0 2 are substituted into the 
eqation (1). The value of -0.44 as 6a/5x for Ce0 2 ob
tained from the linear relation of lattice constant between 
cubic Ce 2 0 3 (11.26 X)15) and Ce0 2 is also substituted into 
this equation. The obtained values of 6a/ 6y were varied 
from -0.35 for y=0.023 to -0.86 for y=0.188. On the 
other hand, lattice parameter change with y were also 
calculated as given in Table 6 by using the data in Table 6. 
The difference between die two sets of values are increas
ing at the low y-values. This might be casused by the 
limitation of oxygen analysis. 

In the case of K y C e 1 _ y 0 2 . x , the lattice parameter 
changes with y obtained by using experimental and calcu
lated x values are given in Tables 5 and 7, respectively. 
These two values are in good agreement at higher concen
tration of y over 0.1. 

The lattice parameter of MyCe^yOj., is obtained by the 
following equation (2) when the value of -0.65 is used as 
6a/6y. 

a(X) = 5.4112 + 0.44 x - 0.65 y (2) 

If the values of a and y of K,Ce, 0 2 _, obtained from the 
reaction of KOBu1 and Ce0 2 in Table 3 are substituted 
into equation (2), the obtained x-value (0.21) is well in 
accord with the experimental x-value (0.22). 

3.2 Stability of MCc, 0 2 . , in air. 
The stability of MyCej.yOj., was investigated under 

several conditions by X-ray diffraction. When the sample 
was stored in argon, no change of diffraction patterns for 
solid solution was observed. However, when the sample 

was exposed to air, over one day, the intensity of diffrac
tion peaks of the new phase decreased, while the peaks 
for Ce0 2 phase appeared. The peaks of the solid solution 
disappeared over 40 hours exposure to air. The same phe
nomenon was observed in dried oxygen atmosphere. 
These facts show that the this solid solution is susceptible 
to oxidation forming stable Ce0 2 phase and inter-lattice 
lithium by the reaction with oxygen. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The reaction of Ce0 2 with MOBu1 (M=Li,K) was studed 
with the aim to form new compound. The obtained results 
showed that no compound with different crystal structure 
was formed but the solid solution which contains alkali 
metal, MyCe^yO^, was formed. The conclusions of the 
present study are summarized as follows: 
l)The reaction of Ce0 2 with MOBu1 occurs over 1173 K 

for LiOBu' and 1273 K for KOBu1 forming fluorite type 
solid solution, MXej 02_„, which have larger lattice 
parameters than that of Ce6 2 . 

2)The relations between the y-value and lattice parameter 
or x-value of MyCe 1_ y0 2., are linear. 

3)The chemical formulas of the solid solutions are 
1-10.044̂ 0.95601.70 aB^ ^oxas^oses^i.n-

4)The lattice parameters of MyCej.yOj-, are expressed as 
a linear combination of lattice parameter of Ce0 2 and 
lattice parameter changes with x and y. 

5)The solid solution is oxidized to Ce0 2 by prolonged air 
oxidation. 
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Tahlc 7 y-value， calculated x-value and latticc pramcter 
~hangc with y t?f ~Cel_y02_x prcparcd 
hy aqucous mcthod. 

~s for. t!t~_~yCeトpz-x prcP!lr~d b~ t~e _react~on of 
Ce02 and MOBu'， the corrected chemical formulas are 
Lio.o判。0.95601.10and Ko.03SCeO.96S01.18・Thevalues of x 
obtained are largcr thanthose ciblaIned by thc aqueous 
mcthod. lt is considcred that dissolution of alkali mctal in 
Cc02 by the rcaction with MOBu' was restricted becau民

of thc reducivc condition caused by thc carbarization 
reaction of derivativcs of alkoxides compared with that 
obtaincd hy the aqueous method. 

3.4 Lattice parametcr change of M.Ce1_v02_x 
Whcn the cxpansion of lattice parameter， a， dl'['cnds on 

出c、'alucx-and y-values， a is cxpresscd by the follow-
ing rclation: 

=ao+」L x+iLy(1)  
oy 

whc:rc 30 is thc lattice parametcr of Ce02' oa/ox釦 d
Oa!oy are lattice parameter changes with -x and y， respe-
ctively. 

ln the白 seofL九Ce1_VOz_x，the values of a， x and y in 
Tablc 5 and a =5.4112 Hoi eeO? are subslituted into the 
eqation (1). The value of -0.44 as oa!Ox for Ce02 ob-
旬ined加 mthe Iincar rclation of latticc constant betWeen 
cubic Cez03 (11.26 :¥)15)叩 dCC02 is also substituted into 
this equation. Thc obtained valucs of oa/ Oy wcrc varied 
from -0.35 for y=0.023 10 -0.86 for y=0.188. On the 
other hand， lattice parameter change with y were also 
calculated as given m Table 6 by using the da包泊 Table6. 
百ledifference hetween出etwo sets of values are increas-
il!g at the low y-values. This might be casused by the 
limitation of oxygen analysis. 

In the case of K.Ceト v02_.，the lattice parameter 
changes with y obtained by usi.t:ig experimental and ca¥cu-
l<I.led x values are g;ven in Tables 5 and 7， rcspectively. 
百四sctwo values訂'cin good agrωment at higher∞ncen-
tration of y over 0.1. 

百lelattiωparameter of MvCel-v02叫 isob包incdby血E

following equation (2) when fhe value of -0.65 is usea as 
Oa/dy. 

a(め=5.4112 + 0.44 x -0.65 Y (2) 

If恥 valuesof a and y of K.Ce1_v02_x obtained from恥

reaction of K08u' and CeO? in Ta6h: 3 are substituted 
into equation (2)， thc obtained x-value (0.21) is wcll in 
accord with the experimental x-valuc (0.22). 

3.2 Stability of MyCc，_vO， 
The 由bi~~í~， ';;(M~~;t_-;Ö;._~-~a~ 加凶tig蹴d undcr 

several conditions by"X-ray dif:合'action.Whcn thc sample 
was stored in argon， no ch佃 geof difl台'actionpatterns for 
solid solution was observed. However， whenthe sample 
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was exposed to air， over one day，也e泊tensityof di飴 ac-
tion peaks of the new phase decreased， while the peaks 
for Ce02 phasc app伺 red.The peaks of thc solid solution 
disappe訂edover 40 h(lurs exposure 10託r.ηle鎚 mephe-
nomenon was observed in dried oxygcn atmosphere. 
These facts show由創出e也issolid sclution is susceptible 
to oxidation fornring stable Ce02 r-h笛 E祖 dinter-la凶ce
Iithiumby血ereaction with oxygen. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

百lereaction of Ce02 with MOBu' (M=Li，K) was studed 
with the aim to foロnnew compcund. The obtained results 
showed that noωmpound witb differentαys凶 s!ructure
was formed but the solid solution which contains alkali 
rnetal. M"CeL"O今.was formed. The conclusions of the ， ....y-::-l-y-:t 

present stIldy are summarized as follows: 
1 )The reaction of Ce02 with MOBu'民 cursover 1173 K 
for LiOBu' and 1273 K for KOBu' formi目.gfluorite typc 
solid solution， M，.Ce1_v02_.， which have larger lattice 
P嗣meters 伽~th;t~iC~Ö2・

2)The relations between出ey~va!ue and !attice p伊arame目te町r 
0町rx-value 0ぱfM

3巧)Th恥echemic伺alfOImulas 0.ぱft白heso.lid solutions are 
LiO，044 CeO.9珂0)，10and Ko，035Ceu.9650l.18・

4)The lattice parinneters of MVCe'_v02_x are expressed as 
a linear combination of lattiee pa厄meterof Ce02 and 
latlice p釘宙neterchanges with x and y. 

5)The solid solution is oxi抱 edω白 O2by prolonged aお
oxidation. 
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